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Begonia John R. • • •

A great many words have been written about the value of begonia species collected south of
the border. Two of these, B. Dayi and B. MacDougalli, were used by Louise Schwerdtfeger to
create a splendid begonia she named John R. after one of her favorite A.B.S. friends, John
R. Williams.

Mrs. Schwerdtfeger grew both B. Dayi and B. MacDougalli for some time to carefully check
their good traits as weJ1as their. more undesirable qualities. She hoped their offspring would
have':the best'characteristics of each of its parents. Her work was rewarding in this case, as
B. Jolm R; is both beautiful and sturdy. It does not lose its leaves in winter as B. MacDougalli
is prorie"cb'do in some areas. The foliage is large, a clear medium green, shaped extremely large
in width. with shallow lobes and prominent veins. It lacks the brown coloring in the veining
that is nodceable in B. Dayi.

When the new leaves first unfurl, they are star shaped with a saw-toothed margin slightly
wavy. In the secondary stage they broaden out and the six lobes are rounded, but tipped
with a sharp point. The underside of the foliage is just a shade lighter green than the surface.
The topside shines as though it had been lacquered. The stems (petioles) are long in keeping
with the large size of the leaves. They are streaked with yellow-green and are covered with an
almost invisible fuzz of tan. This tomentum is inherited from the seed parent, B. Dayi.

The blossoms are held high above the foliage on very sturdy stems. The florets' show the
influence of B. MacDougalli as they are chartreuse. The petals are smaller than tttdseof this
species and the whole flower is as lacy as those of B. Dayi. ' '.

B. John R. may be grown outside in mild climates. It doesn't need .as much' ;;attl!ing as
some thinner leaved rhizomatous specimens -require. This B. John R. has taken ribbons: in
several shows since it was registered and introduced by our Santa Barbara hybridizer in 1951.

.JEAN··KEllIN
Photo by Ralph Holtsizer
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Soil"~Structure • • •

In the Beginning there was no soil, but
provision had been made for it in The Plan.
As the heat dissipated, and the surface of the
earth cooled, it probably looked like the
grandfather of any volcanic rock you might
casually,.examine today. But when the rains
came,· and'cthe wind, and Summer's heat, and
Winter:.s frost" and the other agencies of
rock decomposition began their endless task,.
the earth inexorably became covered with a
shallow layer of rock particles. Plants and
animals came to live on it, and leave their
remains, and the glaciers ground it and stirred

. it, and then retreated, leaving it to mellow
and be claimed as our heritage..
- The ~ecognit;on of the fact that the soil is

primarily composed of .tiny rock fragments
will explain why the analysis of soils will
generally run, from 90 to 99 per cent mineral
content,' and only 1 to 10 per cent organic

'matter, In situations like peat bogs, or muck
accumulations, this ratio is reversed, but nor-
mally, soils fit the first set of specifications.

Soils are probably classified in as many
ways as there are classifiers,but for our frame
of reference we shall stick to the three most
familiar .terms that describe, soil character;
clay, sand and loam. Clay is the smallest
mineral particle of the soiL The individual
'chunklets are us~ally not larger'~thilll one
eight hundred thousandth of an inch. Clay
particles tend to be thin, flat, plate·'shaped
bodies, and the effect of this characteristic
.pArticleii.that clay soils. exhibit a tremendous
:su:cface,'area.. ,Someone calculated that a four-
inca- p~Lf~1l of clay contains about 400,000
square .feet of surface. This immense surface
'affords a perfect storage place for the various
.mineral '.nutrients utilized by the growing
plalOlt.This may constitute part of the answer
to die "question raised by many visitors. who
express .,amazement over plants doing so
well in our Calif~rnia adobe. Moreover; it
will also serve to partially explain why clay
soils are so slow to dry out.

Sand and silt, which are comparatively inert
materials of varying particle size, and .shape;
are considered_the skeleton of the soiL Mix-
tures of sand, silt and clay are- called lo;uns,
The character of the loam will depend upon
the relative proportions of the ingredients,
'and, loam's are almost j.lIliversallyprized' by
gardeners. The value of the loam is derived
not only from nutrient content of the clay
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fraction, but must certainly 1I1sofrom the
excellent physical structure.

Perhaps the most important consideration
of soil structure is the matteI' of pore space.
Pore space is the name !:Iiven to the tiny
chinks and cracks between soil pllrticles. Nor-
mally these spaces arc filled either with air
or water, a matter depending upon the size of
the spaces, There are two types of pore space,
namely, capillary (meaning very tiny, and
usually filled with water) and non-capillary
(meaning larger spaces ur /-issliresthat usually
contain air), The ratio, in the soil, of capillary
and non·capillary pores to rotlll solids is of
the greatest importance in normal plant
growth, The large or non-capillary pores
permit air to enter the soil, and' where soil
aeration is poor, growth will be poor and
limited regardless of how much water or
plant food is applied. '

Soil serves the plant in two ways: first,.as
a mechanical support, and second, as a reser~
voir of water and mineral nutrient. Roots do
best in a soil where the water is present either
as a thin film around the soil particles, or in
the short slim columns of the porC1spaces.~
Together with this water, air must be present.
Underground, this air dissolves in the soil
water held in the capillary spaces, and the
oxygen content is absorbed by the roots of the,
plant. Plant roots behave in an opposite way
from the leaves, in that they take in oxygen
(as well as dissolved minerals) and give off
carbon dioxide. 1£ this carbon dioxide is
allowed to accumulate in the root zone as a
result of poor ventilation, the roots become
poisoned, and the plant dies. The soil must

. therefore be open enough to permit some
movement of air.

The underground movement of air ob-
viously depends upon the number and size
of the pore spaces in a given soiL Soils rich
in clay are comprised of tiny particles which
pack together tightly, so that the pore spaces
are predominantly of the tiny, capillary type.
Circulation of air in such a situation is cer-
tainly restricted. Sandy soils, because of their
loose construction and large proportion of
non-capillary spaces, permit a ready circulation
of air, and dry out rapidly. Clay soils, like
'California adobe, have a paucity of non-capil-
lary space, and a preponderance of the capil,

.~ary (waterJ'lOlding) spa;ce,and they have a
unified tendency to dry slowly. Since no force'
is pushing air into the soil, it enters only as
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soil water moves (drains away, is absorbed by
the plant, or evaporates) out of non-capillary
space, Thus it is a cinch to drown a plant
in heavy soil, but the real assassin is not so
much the water as it is the resultant lack
of air.

The ideal soil has been described as one
wherein there is 25 per cent of capillary space,
25 per cent non-capillary space, and 50 per
cent solid matter. The loam soil rypes approach
this ratio, and are therefore highly desirable.

Most gardeners are pestered by either too
much sand or too much clay, and few indeed
are blessed with a perfect loam, With clay
soils, some cultivation helps, but more often
than not, it serves only to break the soil par-
ticles into still smaller particles which then
pack more tightly than before. The desidera-
tum i~ this instance is the opposite effect, one
of making bigger chunks out of the little
chunks,·This process is called granulation. In
the recent past, several chemical substances
designed to assist this granulation problem
were put on the market under fanciful trade
names. These polyelectrolytes, when applied
in strict accordance with instructions, prob-
ably do assist.

Other than these compounds, many bulk
materials are helpful in correcting pore space
relationships. Inert materials such as sand,
gravel, sponge-rok, vermiculite and decom-
posed granite have been used with varying
degrees of success. A nirmber of organic
materials may be used, such as manures, leaf-
mold, woodchips, shavings or sawdust, bean-
straw, spent tanbark, and composts. Such
organic materials are used with equal benefit
in both clay and sandy soils. In a sandy situa-
tion, the organic materials clog the non-capil-
lary spaces and increase the water-holding
capaciry, With clay soils, the decomposition
products act as cements which bind together
the tiny particles into larger granules and
increase the air-holding space.

In relation to the use of manures, it should
be emphasized that fresh manures, when used
in moderate amounts, are of far greater value
to the physical improvement of the soil than
the more. usually recommended old, rotted
manures. It is during the active decomposition
of fresh manures that the cementing substan-
ces so essential to the granulation of soil
particles are produced. Old rotted manures
are apparently past the stage when these
cementing substances are produced. It has
been found that the same physical effects are
produced in the decomposition of "green"
manures, Fret not about the "vacationing"
~bacteria;when they come to the end of their
carbohydrate spree, all the nitrogen they have
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temporarily' "locked up" will be returned into
a better soil condition.

The nutritional element calcium is of con·
siderable importance in clay soils and their
granulation. Imagine for a moment that the
tiny disc-shaped clay particle is like a ship's
helm, a wheel with spokes protruding from its
edge. At each spoke, the wheel holds a chem-
ical ion, such as an ion of calcium sodium,
phosphate, sulfate, nitrate, iron, or ammonium.
These may exist in nearly any combination,
and they are exchanged off the wheel as a plant
rootlet absorbs them, or a solution of a chem-
ical substance comes in contact with the
wheel. Solutions, containing sodium salts,
would tend to change the population of ions
on the wheel to a point where almost all were
sodium. This chemical change would result
in a. remarkable physical change: the soil
would take on 'a sticky, gummy character, and
eventually nearly all evidence' of granulation
would disappear. The granulation could be
restored if the sodium were once again re-
placed with calcium. Thus, the importance of
"liming" soils is demonstrated. Lime, as such,
is not the happiest choice for replenishing the
calcium content of the clay. disc. Gypsum,
which is a comparatively neutral compound, is
a better material, especially where an alkali
soil or water condition exists. It may seem
somewhat out of character, at first glance, to
recommend the mildly alkaline element cal-
cium in connection with soil improvement for
acid loving plants like begonias. It will be
recollected that Rudy Zeisenhenne incor-
porated a source of calcium in his exellcent
soil mix for begonias. More interestingly, it
has been reported that the well-known plant
collector, MacDougall, claims that when he
runs onto a limestone outcropping,. he invari-
.ably finds begonias growing nearby, In the
light of these observations, "liming" would
seem a practical necessity, providing both
nutrient for the plant, and iI:lip~ovementof
the physical soil structure. '\.. .

The emphasis in the foregoing h$'"l>~en
placed. on soil structure for the reason' that
this facet of gardening practice is frequently
overlooked in the rush to provide the garden
with a maximum level of plant foods. For
optimum results with garden subjects, it
must be realized that soil fertiliry is a com-
bination of effects, and the physical condition
of the soil must' be given no less attention
than the chemical substance. Thus, a good
soil architecture will stimulate vigorous root
development, and the roots may then obtain
the greatest advantage from the available
nutrients.

F. C. QUINTANA
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Begonias and Their Culture
Where do we find begonias growing in their

native haunts? Tropical zone did you say?
Oh, no! Begonias in their native haunts are
found in the temperate and sub-tropical re-
gions, in elevations chiefly from 2,000 to
4,000 feet, although some tuberous varieties
have been found at 7,000 feet. Begonia
Clarkei was found in the high Andes to have
a stem as larg~ as a man's arm and the tuber
was not found after digging down three feet.

These plants do not grow efficiently, ac-
cording to Rudolph Ziesenhenne, above 80
degrees, 1£ the leaf of a begonia feels warm
to you, it is not happy, he says. Who is
Ziesenhenne to be quoted? He is one of the
foremos1;,begonia experts, grower and hybri-
d,i,zeron the' West Coast. With emphasis he
states that a grower, to secure' optimum
success in growing any plant not native to his
locality, should know the conditions under
which the "trans-plant" grows. To secure the
conditions of moderate heat and humidity, it
is necessary to establish some form of hous-
ing to alter our climatic conditions, In a
growing house made of burnt-out florescent
tubes, we have heat reflection which makes
it cooler in summer, In the winter, it is
warmer in a "tube house" because there is
less heat radiation. Plants do not grow well
under green plastics, he says. 1£ the roof
constructed of tubes has sufficient slope, there
will be negligible drip. 1£ we control the
sunlight by the use of lath, spacing them one-
third lath apart, we will find at 30" from the
floor or bench height, one-half light and one-
half shade, but on the floot there is three-
fourths sunlight, Plants should be put on the
ground on a very cold night because the
benches of the lath house do not let the heat
come through to the plant, 1£ there is no
housing protection, the east side of a build-
ingpcovides good growing conditions, but
the best growing conditions are found under
trees and shrubs. There we find filtered light.
The sun is not a point of light, it has diameter,
so there is a spread of light.

All plants must have air in the soil. To
aerate the soil, compost, humus, shavings, un-
decayed leaves or cow manure should be dug
in. In adobe soil, some growers have sug-
gested digging down in the flower bed about
2 feet and filling the trench with a suitable
growing mix. This method, Ziesenhenne
states, only creates a bath tub. The bacteria
under these wet conditions form methane, a
gas deadly to plants. 1£ you want to find out

the soil strata in your locality, check with
the Soil and Plant Survey. If you have adobe
or hard pan, then you will know how, deep
to dig postholes to get into soil which will
drain. These holes ure then ,filled with gravel
to assist /1utllre's plumbing system. Water
forces out the old uir in the soil and new·
air is replaced at 15 pounds per square inch
into the vllcandes as the watel' runs through.
Sand in u mix tends to pack hard when
watered, thus shutting out the air. Manure
mixed into sundy soil builds [mel binds its
particles togethel'. Manure also has the
property of loosening [[dobe.

Every grower has his own rooting medium,
some liking sand, vermiculite; gl.'llVeland peat
or spagnum, This sll~cessful grower likes
sponge rock best. Sand, he finds packs in ~he
mix, Creek sand is loaded with nematodes
so the usable sand· must con1e from beach
areas, Sand does not hold together. When a
cutting is removed from a sand propagating
medium, the root system bends and breaks
with the weight of the sand. If sanel must be
used, the cuttings should be potted when
there is only a one-fourth inch root dev:el-
opment.

The clay pot, according to Ziesenhenne, is
probably the worst thing to expect a plant
to grow in because the water from the soil
ball evaporates so quickly, Nurserymen have
to use clay pots for convenience. Tin cans
which are not beautiful are often used if
there are holes punched in the sides for
drainage. These retain the moisture much
longet.

To use the clay pot successfully, one muSt
remember that when a plant is watered in the
ordinary method, it actually gets little benefit
from the drink because the pot absorbs the
water. Clay pots before using,· should be
thoroughly soaked in water to replace the air
in the pores with water. Then the thirsry pot
will not steal its drink from the plant. A
plant growing in a clay pot should be tho-
roughly drenched with water, not Just sprin-
kled. Let the surface of the soil become dry'
before another drenching,

While on the subject of watering, we find
that begonias will grow in running water,
but not in stagnant watel'.Water the begonia
only when it needs it. Different varieties and,
sizes of plants use water at varying races.'
Flood them, then let them get on the dry
side, (not so dry that the leaves curl), the~;
flood again. During hot weather a mist spray
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RUDOLPH ZIESENHENNE

ATLAS FISH FERTILIZER CO.
No.1 Drumm Street· San Francisco, Calif.

Yeor
Contract

$ 3.50
13.50
26.00
35,00

Santa Barbara, Calif.

ADVERTISING RATES
Per

Month
One Inch , ' $ 4.00
Quarter Page 15.00
Half Page ,........ 28.00
Full Page 40,00

1130 N. Milpas St.

ActivO turns cuttings, leaves, etc., in-
to rich compost in 3-6 weeks. Sprin-
kle ActivO over ,material. Odorless,
all-organic process. Guaranteed! At
garden supply stores or $1.29 post-
paid for 3 ton treatment.

100% organic Atlas Fish Emulsion Fer-i
tilizer improves on Indian secret of fer- /'\ ~
tillzing. Concentrated, deodor.ized, non I
burning. Safe to use indoors·, outdoors, on .
anything that gro;,s. At garden supply (;,
stores. 4 oz. 39c, Pint 90c, also qts., gals.,
or direct from

BEGONIA REX HYBRID SEED
$1.00 per Packet

prevent leaf rot, The Spaniards grew Jessie
at a trailing pot plant.

Begonias are not immune to disease and in-
sects, Malathion sprays kill mealy bug and
scale. Spray the ground to get rid of root
mealy bugs. Nicotine spray with Dreft -as a
spreader gets the aphis. He advises one to
wear rubber gloves while spraying, Spray
every two weeks with a fungicide-insecticide
combination. Bugs aren't so dumb. They don't
stay on the top side of a leaf to be scorched
by the sun or to be gobbled up by a passing
bird. These pests are underneath the leaf
where they can suck or chew undisturbed
unless the spray is applied underneath the
leaf as well as on the top.

This talk, given to the Inglewood branch
by Mr. Rudolph Ziesenhenne, had so much
vital material in it that I felt it should be
shared by all Begonianites. This meeting was
covered by your editor as reporter.

foliage bath helps maintain humidity and
equalizes leaf expiration.

Tuberous rooted begonias grow best in
the ground. When winter comes, water this
begonia as long as it has leaves because it is
storing starch for next year's plant. Nature
will tell it when to go to sleep. Don't force
the issue by withholding water. After leaves
and stem have dropped, remove the stem stub
left on the tuber to prevent decay entering
the tuber. Allow the plant to become dry and
rest. The tuberous begonias grown in pots
should be allowed to remain in the pot placed
in a frost-free place. Removing the. tuber
causesroot break, leaving the root open for the
attack of bacteria. In February when the tuber
tissue has hardened off, the soil ball may be
rolled between the hands to remove the old
soil mix, Put the ball back into a 5" pot.
When the roots have reached the bottom of
this sized pot (about six weeks), transfer the
tuberous begonia into an 8" pot to continue
growing to maturity. Don't clean your tubers,
he advises, I buy them all clean, you say.
Federal Law requires all shippers of bulbs to
have soil removed so that the bulb may be
easily inspected for disease and insects.

When soil gets below 60 degrees, the plants
rest, You should not use during the winter
fertilizers which must be decomposed before
food is available. The plant may starve due
to the slower decomposition rate' brought on
by lowered temperature. It is best' to use
fertilizer solutions instead of emulsions' in
cold weather.

The rhizomatous begonias rest after bloom.
Do not repot these while dormant. The rexes
if still in active growth may be repotted no~.
If a plant looks poorly, take a tip cutting and
start over again. The cutting will beat the
old plant.

Rooted cuttings of begonias should be put
into 6" pots instead of the 2" size normally
used for most plants. The begonia is a great
feeder which must have food' at all times.
Each leaf should' give a side shoot fo~ bushi-
ness. To do this, each plant must have avail-
able plenty of food and moisture found only in
a large container. Keep an old plant in a pot
for only about 3 or 4 years, then plant it in
the garden for rejuvenation. He places great
emphasis on the use of the big pots to grow
specimen planes. B. Jessie and B. Templini
have a tendency to become a one stem plant.
To get these begonias into a desirable bushy
shape, a leaf and bud cutting should be made.
When this cutting is made, a bushy plant of
this one stem variety will result. The leaf of

!this type cutting must be kept off the growing
medium so air may circulate under it to
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Begonia Spotted Medora

B~gonias ...
in an Inland Garden

EDITOR'S NOTE: Many begonia members
have enjoyed the beauty and enchantment 0/

,Mary Gillingwaters' patio, when she hosts
Branch Meetings.

The setting for this planting (front cover
illustration) was created by using native
stones, both in the wall and planter. The main
plants used in this group planting are the
lovely and easy-to-grow hirsute (hairy) be-
gonias, with rex begonias and other shade
loving plants for contrast.

At the extreme lower left is B. metattica, the
lovely old species that came to us from Brazil.
It was introduced in 1869, It makes a tall and
well branched plant, with bright green leaves,
having a metallic luster. The white flowers ,,~
borne on long stems are so thickly set with

JEAN KERLIN

THE COVER PICTURE
Mary Gillingwaters, who lives in Upland,

Calif" has shown in the picture of her patio
(front cover) that begonias will grow under
adverse conditions of high summer and low
winter temperatures, and dry winds. "Inland"
in California means an area which is not af-
fected by ocean breezes, but receives controlled
desert conditions,

Joe Ogden of the Hub Cicy Branch brought his B. Spotted Medora to the 1955 A.B.S. Show.
No one had ever seen this plant grown to such size and cultural perfection. It was fully three'
feet tall and equally as wide. The top and sides of the redwood tub and the branch structure,
were invisible. ' All' the eye could see was thousands of beautiful silver-dotted leaves and
delicate pink blossoms in profusion. From every angle, B. Spotted Medora was handsome.

Asked how he grew such a proud beauty, Joe said he provided well composted and well
drained soil and let nature take its course.
People who know Joe, think his natural love
for growing things might have something to
de with ,its' performance. No matter what the
cause, this small ieaved begonia, introduced
yeats ago by Eva Kenworthy Gray, never
looked so beautiful. It was the ,first prize
winner in the fibrous division and a near miss
for Best Begonia in the Show.

The photograph was taken six weeks after
the Show by Daisy 1. Walker in the patio of
Mrs. Frank Moore to whom Joe gave the plant
following the Show.
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bright red hairs, that they resemble balls of
deep pink chenille. It is one of the parents
of''some of our 10vIiest hirsute begonias. '.

A few of B. metallica children that are my
favorites are B. Margaritae, introduced in
1882, and B, Thurstoni, produced by C. Thurs-
ton of Patterson, N,]., in 1887. It will grow
to a height of three or four feet and has dark
green, glossy leaves that make it an outstanding
plant in any garden.

B., Credneri, introduced by Haage and
Schmidt in 1890, also has dark green, glossy
leaves, but they are somewhat more hairy
than B, Thurstoni.

Of course there are many fine other begonias
in the B, metallica family, but my choice for
the present, at least, is B. Alleryi, It has the
lovely metallic leaves of its illustrious mother,
but they are so covered with short, white
hairs that they appear to be covered with frost.
When it is in bloom, its bright pink chenille-
like flowers make this a plant that is admired
by all who see it.

The second hirsute in the planter is B.
chiala ,alba. It grows three or four feet high
and as its name implies, has white flowers.

Then comes B. Mrs. W. A. Wa~low, pro-
duced from 'German seeds by the late W. A.
Wallow of Long Beach, Calif., in 1928.

Next is B, Mrs. Fred Scripps, thought to be
a B. luxurians x B. Scharf]iana cross,

Then B.r, c. Adrien Schmitt, against the
wall, is one of our hardiest rexes. It was intro-
duced in 1888. It is the parent of some of the
lovely new rex hybrids of today.

The large hirsute begonia at the extreme
right is B. scharf]i, sometimes called B. Haa-
geana. This is a Brazilian species, introduced
in 1888, It is one of our best shrubby be-
gonias. It makes a lovely background plant
and does equally well in the ground and as a
pot plant.

The large rex on the wall is B. Joel G., a
new rex hybrid having B. r. c. Adrien
Schmitt as its mother' parent. This is a very
satisfactory begonia as it grows to a large size
and holds its leaves well through the winter.

The small rexes at the lower left, in the
planter, are also B. 1'. c. Adrien Schmitt
seedlings.

By combining rex begonias with the hairy
or hirsute begonias, it is possible to produce
a satisfactory restful illusion in the shade gar-

'den, in areas not recommended for begonias.
MARY GILLINGWATERS,
--B-

, Be courteous when you drive
So you'll be here to make begonias thrive.,
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Information Please
Q,-Why won't my semper{lorens bloom?

They grow well, but do not show any
flowers.

A.-Semper{lorens (bedding begonias) re-
quire more light than many other types
of begonias. Too rich a soil sometimes tends
to give good foliage with little or no bloom.

Q,-My B, manicata grows upright and does
not hug the ground as other rhizomatous.
Why?

A.-All of the manicata group-B. manicata,
B, manicata aureo-rfMculata, B. marlicata
crispa and' B. marticattt {I1INIU-maculata
crispa, are erect rhizomatous and if not
staked will eventually bend toward the
ground and take root.

Q.-What must I do to get bushy plants when
propagating semper[lorerlJ?

A.-Never use tip-cuttings when propagating
semper{lorens. The best cuttings are made
from the new shoots at the base of the plant
or by divisions of the swollen nodes just
beneath the ground.

Q,-Will seed of B. Joe Hayden come true?
A.-Seed from a hybrid will never come true

unless set by a great many generations of
plants. Seedlings of the second generation
will show many more variations than in the
first cross. It is possible that some of the
seedlings in the second generation will
resemble the parent, but even these will not
be a true replica of the first hybrid.

Q,-What can I do to get my basket plant
of B. Florence Carrell to bloom?

A,-B. Florence Carrell, like its parent B.
Limmirtghei, is a good feeder and so would
suggest that you give it regular feedings of
mild fertilizer. You could give it a mulch
of well decayed manure. This begonia also
requires plenty of light to make it bloom.

Q,-Do rex begonia seed come true?
A.-No, Rex begonias are now, due to so

much crossing with other tYpesof begonias,
a complicated hybrid and seldom do two
seedlings bear the same form or colorings.

Q,-When should I repot my rex begonias?
A.-Repot rexes when the roots of the plant

reach the bottom of the pot, often as many
as three times a year.

Q.-Is it harmful to wet the leaves of rex
begonias?

(Continued on Page 254)
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New Semperfloren Hybrids
The weather is hot and dry in the San

Gabriel Valley of Southern California. It was
especially hot this past summer with heat
to 115 degrees for ten days straight~ Rainfall
is nil. Begonia growers are many in this dis-
trict and the we<ttheris their major problem
in growing fine plants. They can do one of two
things to help. The first solution is to provide
man-made shelter for the plants and to water
consistently. The other answer is to select
shade plants, especially begonias, that have
been bred to withstand the hot sun, the lack
of humidiry, and which need less moisture.

This reporter visited one of our begonia
bybridists just following the heat spell. Marie
Turner's Shade Garden nursery is a test station
for plants of the Southern Hemisphere. ' Many
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shipments from the Islands and South Amer-
ica are sent here regularly. Begonias, brome-
liads, philodendrons, fern and other tropicals
are shipped in and tested for their suitability
to weather conditions here. I was interested
mainly in one bed in full sun, wedge shaped
and bordered on two sides by a forty-five
degree angle of the house. In this one section
were tub heliconias, bcunfelsia, Duke's jas-
mine and semperflorens. The heliconias were
badly singed. The bcunfelsia, over ten years
old, stood up well and so did the jasmine. The
begonias planted in the ground, grown dry in
full sun, were the most striking as they had
lost no leaves, were in full bloom and of
unusual coloring and leaf texture.

I found that the "semps" were a cross of
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Marie's and that they had been placed in
this particular spot for testing, while other
plants from the same seed pod were placed
under shade. There were five in the former
group and no two were alike. The shape and
size of the leaves, and their coloring were
different. The flowers were also various colors.
These begonias did not. grow tall and rank,
but were close and compact about 14" tall.
The soil was sandy loam well composted.
The bed had been mulched in the early part
of the year with shavings and then the natural
fall of the adjacent planting had been'allowed
to stay and decay as in nature. Some of the
other begonias in the shelter of lath were
burned crisp around the edges and somewhat
limp, The seedlings groy;n in the shade were
more rangy and soft in the stalk and foliage,
but oh those sun "semps"!

For purposes of description (refer to line
drawings), number ohe had bright green
leaves with a pronounced red edge flushing
into the leaf. There was only a smattering of
hair on it, but the petioles were red to match
the rim and the veins were depressed. The
entire leaf had a heavy waxed shine. The blos-
soms of this one are cherry-red.

Number two has a very wide leaf and is
also hairy, but the hair is much shorter than
number three and there is not as much of it. It
has a small red margin on the leaf and the
flowers are rose pink with a deep rose throat.

Number three was much different in that it
,was totally covered with hair both front and
back. It is softer green in color and the bloom
is very pale pink. This is my favorite, for the
heavy hair and the soft green sparked with the
pink bloom is so unusual in semperfloren
crosses.

Number fQur has extremely hairy, heavy
textured, dark green-red foliage. The florets
are deep rose, making a startling contrast to
the shining leaves.

The fifth one is perhaps the darkest in
foliage and the one most brilliant in leaf color
and sheen. Even the blossoms are a deep red
and, a.s in most of this group, the edges of the
leaves curl just enough to show both sides and
~he veining too.

Marie Turner will have seed of these plants
ready to market, this fall as she feels they have
been proved' worthy to put in sunny locations
for the maxim blooming period. In May and
June ,of this year, shipments of small rooted
plants in this same cross were made to Nevada
and, there, have been more- orders than the
dealer can supply, but wait until next year
when you can see begonias flourishing outside
of the gambling clubs in Nevada.

JEAN KERLIN

The Walls of Ivy
Most shady patios are bordered on olle side

by a house or garage wall. Whether it be
stucco, wood or brick, something can be done
to mold such a wall into the landscape design
by the use of clever camouflage. The most
interesting treatment I have seen was the use
of uniform redwood wall pockets, just llirge
enough to hold and hide a clay pot eight to
ten inches in diameter.

Plants may be placed directly into the wall
pocket but are more versatile if they are grown
in pots. Sometimes shavings or peat moss is
put in the boxes around the clay pots to
retain moisture and to aid in the retention
of humidiry. These planters should be stag-
gered the width between the building studs
and should be' placed on three levels. The
wall I am describing had a natural finish red-
wood shrine holding a ceramic figurine of
Saint Francis of Assisi centered on the garage
wall, slightly above eye level. Six redwood
finished wall pockets were spaced on either
side; two higher than the statuette, two even
with it, and two lower.

The plants in each pocket were various
varieties of iy (Hedera), from the tiny nee·
dlepoint' to the large Algerian species, and
from the plain green' to the fancy gold and
green variegated. The ivy hung in lush gar·
lands from four to six feet in length. This
verdant foliage-fall was a perfect complement
to the specimen camellias, begonias and ferns
surrounding the paved area of the patio.

The culture of the ivies is simple. Plant
in a porous, enriched soil; water regularly;
spray with chemicals for pests, and feed occa-
sionally, Other than these four principles,
only a good barbering two or three times a
year is necessary, Hard shelled scale and the
seasonal aphis are the common pests ivy
sometimes hosts.

,This "Wall of Ivy" beauty treatment was
initiated by Edna 1. Korts, Past President of
the A.B.S. In this comfortal:>lepatio, many
pot-luck suppers have been held for A.B.S.
members.

ISABEL MAY

BEGONIAS, FUCHSIAS, TROPICALS,
HOUSE PLANTS '

The Best of Everything for Your Garden
FIFTH AVE. NURSERY

AND GREENHOUSE
2510 W. Manchester, Inglewood, Calif.
Don & ,Ron Stanley PLeasant 1-0874
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Grow Cymbidium Orchids Too
Cymbidiums were originally discovered

growing in India and Burma at altitudes rang-
ing from 3,000 to 5,000 feet and subjected
to the normally cool temperatures that are
present at this altitude even in the semi-
tropics, Also, the plants in that area receive
up to 200 inches of rainfall per year. This
amounts to an average of- about four inches
of water per week, The plants were, found
growing under high trees that permitted a
filtered light and in some cases almost full
'sun. The compost formed from the falling
leaves was naturally of a very loose, coarse
mixture, and since the ground is very seldom
level in the mountains, the drainage kept the
compost from becoming toO soggy, and sour.

Nature long ago decided that some plants
should grow and flourish in one kind of
environment and others should require just
the opposite conditions, Aerually,the range
between the two extremes is ,quite gradual
and there are many different plants to fit each
variation in temperature, humidity, light, food
requirements, and care. A dahlia grower may
believe that dahlias are the most interesting
and beautiful of all flowering plants, even as
a begonia grower might think similarly of his
begonias, But all plants, like people, enjoy
the companionship 'of other plants of like
tastes, but possibly opposite in appearance and
temperament. Thus cymbidiums should be and
are plants that get along fine with begonias'
and allied genera.

Cymbidium orchids have been until recently
considered a commercial plant grown for cut
flowers only, or, in some ,cases, a hobby, for
those who wished to invest in expensive
plants and spend much time and effort in their
care. Such has ceased to be the case. It is now
possible in any climate with a minimum tem-
perature, not lower than twenty-six degrees
Fahrenheit during winter, to grow cymbidium
orchids successfully. In colder climates, any
temporary or permanent shelter may suffice if
other factors are taken into account. It is
impossible to relate anyone condition for
success with cymbidiums as each of the fol-
lowing suggestions is important in itself, yet
completely dependent on every other condi-
tion' in order to attain the maximum in plant
growth and flower production.

TEMPERATURE-Cool nights and, if pos-
sible, relatively chal days seem most desirable.
A minimum of fifry degrees and a maximum
of sixty-five to sevenrycfive degrees during the

entil'c yC1I1'is best. Huwtlvtll', In most localities, ,
i( is impossiblc tv II1ILintuln these cool day
tcmpemtlll'cs dul'inj,l the sUl11l11er.Thus, with
the compallion pllllll:Ssu~h us begonias, aralias,
fems, fuchsias, lI~allms, and l11unyothers, all
usually c10sc to or unclcl: ~oul trees, cymbid-
iums, IIdjusl: und thrive even ut temperatures
appl'Oa~hing olle hundred degrees. A light
syringing of wllter on the p1l1nts,one or several
times pcr dlLy,will keep thll pllllltS cooler and
retal'd evapol:utlon of l110IStlll:C[!:Omthe leaves.

WATER ING-Cyimbidiullls shuuld never be
allowed to dl'y out, us this would retard the
new growths which latel: ,lJl'OdLLcethe flower
spikes, Neither should the compost be kept
in a soggy or suturlltlld condition, as this
would cause an early death of roots and sub-
sequent shriveling of bLllbs due to inability
of plant to take up flll'thcl' moisture and food.
Thus, the comp()st should bc Illlowed to dry
out very slightly, then sllturute completely,
letting the water lellch thl'Ough the pot and
run freely out the hole in the bottom. This
method has an added advllntllge of getting rid
of any toxic elements left in the compost
from previous feedings.

FEEDING-Any well balanced fertilizer in
powdered or liquid form that can he diluted
or dissolved in water is quite satisfactory.
Every third or fourth time the plants need to
be watered, the fertilizer in liquid form may
be substituted, saturating' the compost the
same as when watering. During dull weather,
it is suggested that the fertilizer be mixed only
half strength of the directions on the con-
tainer.

COMPOST-Soil mixture or compost should
be of loose material such as a combination' of
10 parts oak leaf mold, two parts German or
Canadian peat, one part sponge rok, four
parts tan bark, one part fine sand or silt,
four parts redwood shavings, one-half part
horticultural charcoal, one-half part bOriemeal,
and one-half part hoof and horn meal. Each
ingredient in this compost mixture has a
definite part in the construction of a well
balanced physical and chemical medium for
vigorous plant growth. Referring back to the
natural conditions under which cymbidiums
grow, we are reminded rhatany loose com-'
post that drains well and yet holds some
moisture, that has no toxic materials in its
makeup, and has either a slow acting source
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Bromeliads
as a Part of California landscape Design

Although California is the only state bor-
dering the south where bromeliads are not
,found growing natively, there are probably,
with the exception of Florida; more bromeliads
to be found under cultivation in the area south
of Santa Barbara than in any other' section of
the United States, This is rather odd when one

of well balanced food or capable of being fed
frequently without decomposing too rapidly,
is also quite satisfactory to use whether the
plants are grown in pots or in the ground.

LIGHT-Cymbidiums can possibly stand al-
most full sun or almost complete shade, but
to provide the optimum environment for best
growth with good strong bulbs and attractive
fdiage, and the highest production of flowers,
a strong filtered light is considered best. Plants
can only use the food properly when in the
presence of sufficient light and will flower
only when this light is at a fairly high inten-
siry" The light which is equivalent to lath
spaced one lath apart at least six feet above
the plants, or cwo thicknesses'of cheese cloth,
or under high trees would meet this re-
quirement.

Cymbidium plants increase in 'size by
"bulbs" which develop each year, and can be
divided into one or more divisions, depending
on, the number of bulbs in the plant, This
division process should take place during the
early spring when the new growths and roots

, are the most active. There will probably be
one or more back bulbs, or bulbs which have
lost leaves, in the center or one side of the
plant. These may be taken off separately when
dividing and planted in sand or loose com-
post until sprouted, then carried on as
divisions.

There are cymbidiums that flower during
every month from' December through June;
depending on the variety selected, The flowers
last on the plant for at least cwo months,
providing the above cultural procedures are
followed. With wise selection, one 'could
have flowers from December through June
ill a color range from white, cream, buff,
yellow, chartreuse, green, rose, blush, and
red-brown.

GLENN H. HIATT
Orchid Research Co.

considers the adverse conditions under which
these plants must grow.

The climate of Southern California is
similar to that found in the Mediterranean
region-long, dry summers and cool, moist
winters, just the type of weather which most
bromeliads do not like, But such a situation

,merely presents a challenge to the intrepid
California gatdener-and come drought or
flood, freezing or scorching weather, he is
always willing to try his hand in taming the
wild or adapting the exotic to his desert-like
conditions,

Bromeliads are to be found more and more
as a part of the landscape design hi Southern
California, and strangely enough, they 'are
responding to the many peculiar situations
under which they are finding themselves.

Billbergias are the most commonly grown
bromeliads in Southern California and are seen
everywhere, They are used successfully border-
ing the shady walk, filling in a dark spot
where nothing else will grow, acting as a relief
alongside begonias and fuchsias in the shel-
tered garden, hanging gracefully from hanging
baskets, or drooping reflectivelyover the edge
of a pool.

The large Aechmeas, Ae. caudata variegata,
Ae, distichanta, and Ae. bracteata are being
grown as accent notes where a tropical effect
is desired. Large clumps of Ae. distichanta are
effective wh~n used to break up expanses of
lawn, the leaves giving that often desired
perpendicular effect. Instead of New Zealand
Flax (Phorrnium tenax), Ae, caudata variegah~
is found to be equally imposing (and more
so when in flower) placed on either side of a
doorway. Ae. bracteata is often seen growing
with aralias, palms, philodendrons,' anCib.a,~~
boo in plantings against a modern house." .

In the coastal sections where frosts oC01r
but seldom, many of the less hardy ae,chmeas,
such as Ae, Weilbachii, Ae. '!asciata,jfe. pine-
liana, and Ae, miniata are, b,~ipg,planted in
the open in rockeries. The ,avUior has' a rock:
garden devoted e;xclu$!vely'to bromeliads~
Aechmeas, Billbergias, Quesnelias,- Nidulari-
ums, and Neoregelias-the odd red, purple,
and orange tones of the 'vqlcanicrock proving
to be a striking foil for the colorful plants;
Planted in partial shade, in half leaf mold and
half sand, being- given excellent drainage, the
bromeliads are perfectly happy. The only
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problem will be to keep them within bounds.
In plantings under large trees, landscape

architects are tending to use more bromeliads
grown in among ferns, cymbidiums, camellias,
and other semi-shade lovers. And on the trees
themselves, along side of laelias, epidendrums,
and other hardy orchids, Aechmeas, Tilland-
sias, and BiIlbergias are being successfully
grown. In the Oakhurst Gardens in Arcadia,
where it often hits freezing during the winter
months, bromeliads of many varieties are to be
seen growing on the limbs of old, gigantic
oaks-eontinuously blooming and increasing
in size.

As many Southern Californians are patio
d,wellers, much attention is being paid to
making this living area as attractive as pos-
sible. Usually the ,effect desired is a tropical
one, and bromeliads are used to help attain this
feeling of lush, jungle growth. 'In one plant-
ing in the patio of a large department store,
plants of Billbergia porteana, always large
and striking, add a definite note of interest in
among the palms and philodendrons. In patios,
bromeliads grow successfully in open planters,
in pots, in hanging baskets, in fernwood con-
tainers, or attached to bits of driftwood, a form
of decoration currently very popular in this
part of the world. Some of the healthiest
bromeliads this, author has seen are growing
in the patio of a friend who resides in one of
the driest and warmest parts of the Southland,
two thousand feet above the San Fernando
valley.

Although Southern Californians are doing
their best to make their section of ,the state
a sub-tropical paradise, Southern California
remains nevertheless a semi-desert region
(the rainfall for 1952-53 being eight inches).
Thus more and more gardeners, unable to
cope with the excessive alkalinity of the
Colorado river water which they must use, are
growing those plants which require little
moisture--succulents and cacti. One' of the
most famous gardens of this kind to be found
anywhere is located in the Huntington Botan-
ical Gardens in San Marino, Outstanding in
this garden is ,the collection of bromeliads-
Puyas, Hectias, Dyckias, and the like--which,
when in bloom, attract visitors from near and
far, This 'planting has done much to encourage
the growing of terrestrial bromeliads in home
gardens. There are many excellent specimens
of Puya alpestris to be seen in private estates,
and this bromeiiad has become so popular that
it can be purchased in' any of the larger
nurseries.

So in the open or under shelter, in the sun
or in the shade, under trees, or clinging to
their branches, bromeliads are now to be
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Films Available
The Bwmeliad Society hus sixty kodachrome

films with runnin~ commentury which give
the whole story of bl'Omeliudsin a 45 minute
showing. Any garden group may s\lcure the
loan of these pictures if four weeks' notice i~
given and one dolllLl: enclosed to pay for
postage and insurance. Any group interested,
should write to the Secretary, Bromeliad
Society, 647 South Saltair Ave., Los Angeles
49, California.

-D-

Information Please
(Continued From Page 249)

A.-Not unless the watering is done dudng
the time of day that the sun might burn
them or when the' moisture remains over
night on the leaves. The best time to water
rexes is in the morning hours so the leayes
may dry off, Never water rexes overhead
on a damp, cool, dark day.

Q.-My B. Schultziana has bloomed and is
starting to lose its leaves. I am afraid that'
it is dying as former plants have done for
me. What can I do to save it?

A.-B, Schultziana is a miniature rhizomatous
begonia from Haiti. After blooming, it h<ls
a rest period when the small green rhizomes
will break apart to form new plants. Don't
despair. Label your pot before the plant is
dormant' and in the spring pot up the small
rooted rhizomes as they begin to show life.

Q.-What is the origin of B. fuscomaculata?
A.-According to Charles Chevalier in his

Les Begonias, where it is listed, "Origin
unknown, 'very probably a hybrid put on
sale byW, Bull (England) 1883," he,tells
us that it was commonly grown under the
name of B. rubella, a name already' given
to an Asiatic species, so M. Alex Lange sub-
stituted for it that of B. fuscomaculata. It
is presumed, to be a cross of B. heracleifolia
x B. strigillosa.

found in California gardens-a permanent
part of their landscape design.

VICTORIA PADILLA
Taken from The Bromeliad Society Bulletin,

July:August, 1955, by permission of the
author,
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From Your President
To All Members:

To continue last month's report of the
personnel and 'departments of the National
Board:
, Our past president, Jack Koebig, is Chair-
man of the Finance Committee. He is respon-
sible for preparation of our annual budget.
That is, estimating our income for the coming
year and allocating so much money to each
department for its operation. Any proposed
expenditure in excess of $50.00 should be
presented to the Finance Committee for rec-
ommendation to the Board.

The Treasurer, Marie Trowbridge, holds
down that job which is a part of any organi-
zation. This is a very important job, too, and
necessitates detailed records for each depart-
ment receiving and disbursing Sociery funds.
Marie makes a detailed report each month
at the Board meeting and keeps us advised
as to whether we are "living within our
budget."

A department which is of great interest to
the more avid begonia fans is the Clayton M.
Kelly Seed Fund with Florence Gee in charge.
Did you know that she has seed of a great
variery of plants from all over the world? Her
file of correspondence would make a stamp
collector drool. Many are' the hours she spends
packaging the minute seed so as many people
as possible can get a few seeds. If you haven't
done, so, write to Florence and get some seed
to grow. It's, a real thrill to grow plants from
seed. Florence Gee resides at 4316 Berryman
Ave., Los Angeles 66, Calif.

Our Library is presided over by Lucy Sault.
Last month you saw in The' Begonian the
list of books available for loan to members.
Lucy also has many exchange periodicals from
other horticultural societies and institutions
and keeps them all where they can be found
when needed. Please 'avail yourself of this
service and enjoy the many fine books which
have been written about so many different
plants. Address Lucy Sault, 26938 Dapplegray
'Lane, Rolling Hills, Calif.

Mabel Anderson is responsible for our Slide
Library and Speakers Bureau. This is another
of the services provided by your National
Board at minimum expense to you, the user.
Mabel has many fine slides of tuberous, fibrous
and rhizomatous begonias as well as other
shade plants. These slides are available to
supplement your programs or to be featured,
if you have a member who can comment on
the plants as they are shown on the screen.
Write to Mabel and ask,her to help you design
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a pictorial program; or if you are cunning
short of speakers, she may be able to help
there too, as she has quite a list of available
speakers. Write to Mabel Anderson, 1064
Davis Ave" Glendale I, Calif.

I have attempted to give you a brief outline
of some of our departments in an effort to
help you avail yourself of the opportunities
your Society offers, All the members you relld
about in this report put in many hours of
effort which is not apparent in this brieling.
They are repaid for that effort by the amount
of use you make of their work The busier you
keep them, the happier they are. I shall con·
tinue this report next month and hope you
are learning a little more about YOUR NA-
TIONAL BOARD and its work.

JOE TAYLOR, President

Regional Board Meeting
The next regional National Board,meet-

ing of the American Begonia Society will
be on Sunday, November 20, 1955, at 2
p.m., at the Lions Clubhouse, 225 W.
Garvey, Monterey Park. 'Plans for this
important meeting are to be completed
in the near future and your branch, if
within driving distance, will receive a
complete program.

A benefit pot luck dinner will be served,
followed by a regular meeting of the
National Board of the American Begonia
Society enabling you, the members, to
observe the functions of the board.

A Harvest Home and Plant Table will
be on the agenda. Members attending
are urged to help make this a success. Items
on the table may be vegetables, plants,
ceramics, white elephants, etc.

Things to remember: FIRST - Bring
yourself and family. SECOND-Bring a
heaping dish of food. THIRD-Bring
table service for all of your family. (This
saves a few being stuck with all the
dishes.) FOURTH-The date, November
20, 1955, at 2 p.m. We will be looking
forward to seeing each one of you.
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From Your Editor
Dear Begonianites:

Thank you, everyone, for being so patient
until we get this magazine rolling. The contri-
butions which have come in for this issue
have been wonderful, but don't forget No-
vember 5, the deadline for December, is just
around the cornei. The issue will be good
only if there is material. Snow me in; backlog
me with cultural material. Dated material will
be handled at once. Check the AIMS AND
PURPOSES of this organization and you will
see we cover not only begonias, but also other
shade or companion plants;

Just because we live here in California is
no reason to have material localized. Let's
hear from the plains states, and the North,
South, East and West, How do begonias and
other companion plants 'grow across our bor-
ders and across the great water expanses? ,

I personally wish to thank Sylvia Leather-
man, Jean Kerlin and "Penny" Pennington
for the help they extended in producing the
October issue.

Let's hear from each and everyone of you
-material for The Begonian, suggestions
and constructive criticism. Get advertisements
from your growers so readers in other areas
may know about plants which grow in your
area. They may wish to add new plants to
their collections.

Sincerely,
LOUISE CRAMER

P,S.: Don't look for the Constitution and
By-Laws in ihis issue. It was decided to give
an interesting magazine to you readers. If
you desire a copy, read April 1953 BEGON-
IAN and add amendments printed in June
1955.

CALENDAR
Nov, 20-REGIONAL BOARD MEETc

lNG, Sunday, 2 p.m., Lions Clubhouse,
225W. Garvey, Monterey Park.

Dec. 8-EI Montes Christmas Whoopee
Party and Smorgasbord, 7: 30 p.m.

Jan. 25-Norvell Gillespie at the Annual
Birthday Dinner-San Gabriel Valley.

--
SPOONIT

FLOWER FOOD
Send postal card for sample & in/ormation.

PLANTSMITH
Box 818 Palo Alto 3, Calif.

.It has be:e:nmy very ,lloOlIfortune for the
past two ye:llrs to be: yom chairman of RR,
and 1 have enjoyed every minute. I found
some new friends und huve written many
letters. Now J huvc: hec:n usked to take the
(.huirmanship uguin ilnd I just could not
rc:fuse, For another yeur. I hope you will help
me make this pmject II success.

The purpose of the Robins is: To share our
ideas with others interested in the plants we
like; and to write about und tell of our experi-
ences in growing them.

The Robins un: u gl'Ctlt source of pleasure
to many who belnl'll! to them. Whether we
live in the city or l'ucul districts, we are all
looking for the mail, wondering if a Robin
will arrive. We are never too busy to stop to
read it or at least open it to see who the'
writer is and the next point of' destination.
If you have any good ideas or interesting sug-
gestions you think the Robins would enjoy,
send them to the editor. You will find her
address in The Begortian. In this way we can
have better "Robin Notes."

Let's keep the Robins flying. If you are
not on a Robin flight, please send me your
name and the names of your favorite plants.

MARIE REED, Round Robin Chairman

Brown Bulb Ranch
CAPITOLA, CALIF. SEATTLE, WASH,

World's Largest Growers of '
TUBEROUS BEGONIAS

Ruffled Camellia
Improved Fimbriata

Single Frilled (Crijpa)
Crispa Marginata

Hollyhock (Martiana)
Daffodil (Narcissiflora)

Improved Multiflora
Double Marginata (Picotee)

Hanging Basket (Pendula fl. pi.)
"Santa" Varieties

WHOLESALE ONLY
I\:vailableat most Nurseries and Seedhouses
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Clayton M. Kelly Seed Fund.
Special Offer to Collectors and Experienced

Growers. We have had the rare good fortune
to obtain a few seeds of B. goegoensis and are
offering them to you for 1.00 per packet.
These seeds are almost impossible to find,
therefore the supply is limited. Anyone wish·
ing to place his order should do so immedi-
ately. Seeds are fresh and germination should
be perfect, This begonia was discovered in
Sumatra and is low rhizomatous, small and
creeping; leaves are dark olive-green, round
and puckered and have a silk tapestry tex-
ture. Flowers pink. A beautiful foliage begonia
for the collector. Requires heat.

New seeds are available as follows: No. 1.
B. Credneri (B, Scar/fi x B. metallica) (1955).
Bushy growth; leaves olive-green, soft white-
hairy, red beneath; flowers large pink. No.2,
B. Sutherlandi. Tuberous species. Stems and
branches drooping; leaves lance-shaped, bright
green. Flowers yellow to orange. Makes an
attractive basket. No.3. B. Joe Hayden. Hy-
brid. Rhizomatous with black brown, slightly
lobed leaves which glisten like satin. Flowers
pink. No.4. B. Mrs. Townsend. x B. Sun-
derbruchi, Hybrid. The above are from 1955
crop. 4 packets for $1.00.

Semper/lorens collection (1955 crop). No.
1. B. Himalayan species. Of the semper-
florens cultorum. A beautiful willowy plant
with dark foliage and delicate pinkish flowers.
Can be used as a basket or grown on a
trellis. A good begonia. No.2. B. Adeline.
Dwarf pink. Low COQlpactgrowth, dark
foliage, pink flowers. Makes an attractive
,border or can be grown in pots. No; 3. B.
Masterpiece, Large ruffled flowers. Delicate
pink. Medium growth, free flowering. No~ 4.
B. Fire sea, Intermediate class. Large car-
mine'red flowers 'and green foliage. The above
4 packets for $1.00.

Seeds of Other "Genera. We are very happy
to offer you this collection of rare bromeliads.
Fresh seeds from one of the best collections in
this area. No. 1. Dyckia' sulphurea. Terres-
trial bromeliad. No. 2. Dyckia altissima. Ter-
restrial bromeliad. These are charming little
plants of the bromeliad family with yellow
flowers. Culture the same as succulents. No.
3. Vriesias. Fine bromeliads. Indoor plants
with beautiful painted feather rype of flower
bracts. Sow seeds on moss or fern bark. Need
constant moisture and warmth. Takes from
'10 to 30 days to germinate. No.4. Caesal-

,pinia, Tropical shrub of the pea family. A
friend who was traveling in EI Salvador
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brought back seeds of this beautiful shrub.
Has large yellow flowers.No.5. Schizobasosis,
Also known as Bowiea. South African bulbous
plant of the lily family. Perennial with a thick
underground bulb. The center of the bulb
sends up each year a long twining, much-
branched green stem, with a few scale-like
leaves which quickly drop off. Flowers green-
ish white. Interesting plant for the greenhouse
or outdoors in mild climates. One of the most
perfectly adapted drought resistant species
known. No.6, Melianthus maior. Honey bush.
Strong scented, handsome, evergreen shrub.
Rather popular in California as a landscape
subject. Flowers reddish brown. For mild
climates, Any 4 for $1.00 or entire collection
for $1.25.

Bargain Counter: Begonia seeds "sight un-
seen," 10 packets for $1.00.

MRS. FLORENCE GEE
Seed Fund .Administrator

4316 Berryman Avenue
Los Angeles 66, C,alifornia

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO

BUY .
SEll .

or EXCHANGE?
The Begonian advertising department has
decided to do something a little different-
have a classified section. Rates will be
7 cents a \Vord, $1.50 minimum. Hope
vou can use it!

HOT HOUSE GLASS
12 x 18 or 12 x 20

$4.00 per Box of 50 Sq. Ft.
PERRY OLMSTED, AX 3-0898

3652 Olympiad Dr., L.A. 43, Calif.

Wanted to Buy or Exchange-

BEGONIA SEEDS
Named Varieties

CLAYTON M. KELLY SEED FUND

4316 Berryman Ave.,Los Angeles 66, Calif.
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Branches

--B--

HAWKEYE STATE
In October, a small but enthusiastic group

of begonia lovers met. This branch is out
for Working members. They report an inter-
esting plant cable with active buyers. Two
months of drought and high temperatures
just "melted" the begonias which were grown
in the house. Snow fencing is suggested for
constructing a lath house.

--13-
HOLLYWOOD

The members wanted to really know their
plants and learn about some new varieties,
too. Each meeting finds us studying one spe-
cific begonia plus a new hybrid, and then
having a spirited open discussion about "mu'st
do" tasks for the current month. Recendy
we have studied begonias Alleryi, Kumwha,
Bow-Nigra and others by charting them on a
free study sheet, Then we invited begonia
personalities to visit with us so we could
become more personally acquainted. President
Joe Taylor and his wife, Don Horton and his
bride, and Mabel Anderson, the A.B.S. slide
iibrarian, were some of our' honored guests.
We would love to meet you too. Please join
us for a pleasant two hours, any third Wednes·
day night of the month, at Plummer Park.

--B-,-

PHILO BEGONIA
The 'September meeting was held at the

summer home of Mrs. Helen Kraus, author
of "Begonias for American Homes and Gar-
dens," at Beach Haven, N.J.

After greeting' our hostess there was a short
time for bathing in the ocean, then a delight-
ful lunch QH the porch overlooking the ocean

between active members and those staying
lukewarm because of lack of material and
interest shown by other Branches, Cal Trow-
bridge promoted this adoption plan at the
Board of Directors meeting, Glendale Branch
is happy with it and will go all out in an effort
to make the Hawk('yes happy in the hope
that they will sometime adopt a Junior Branch
themselves.

How about some of the other Branches
following suit?

Mabel Anderson, president of this branch,
showed colored slides of the different rypes
of begonias at the October meeting. These
interesting slides are available through the
Slide Librarian.

--B--

It is agreeable with this branch for anyone
to write up the begonias which have been
registered with the A.B.S.,but recommend that
each manuscript be submitted to the Hybri-
dizer concerned for his endorsement prior to
printing,

All future A,B,H. endorsed hybrids will be
written up under the sponsorship of the A.B,H.
Branch.

ELMONTE
The El Monte Community Branch wishes

to extend an invitation to all our friends to
attend our annual Christmas Whoopee party
on December 8 at 7: 30 p.m. at the Lions
Clubhouse, 225 W. Garvey: Blvd" Monterey
Park,

Joe Taylor will do us the honor of instal-
ling our officersfor the new year.

We will play "Whoopee," It's fun; come
and see. Bring a gift for exchange, also food
for the smorgasbord.

See you all December 8 at 7: 30 p.m.
--13-

GLENDALE ADOPTS ' HAWKEYE
Yes, it's legal now. The Glendale Branch

thought they could support a baby and decided
to take the youngest Begonia Branch under
their wing. Personal letters will be exchanged
about our mutual interest. Branch problems
will be discussed between members, and plant
'tables will be explained as source of revenue.
Help will be offered in securing material from
the different sections of the A,B,S. such as
library reference and begonia slides. The
Hawkeyes can be personally represented
through a proxy by a Glendale member at-
tending the Board of Directors meeting.

The first shipment of supplies will be air
expressed in October to the Hawkeyes for
distribution, All materials such as small
rooted begonias, tip cuttings, leaf sections and
seed must be properly labeled' and suitable
for indoor growth in the Iowa area. Even
,samples of soil mixes used by the local branch
may be sent for comparison by the middle
state members, The gain and loss of shipped
varieties will be the subject of many letters
between the individual members, Commercial
growers' catalogs will be sent to encourage
members to add to their collections and con-
tacts with' begonia personalities,

These littie services can mean the difference

cl!.eaveJ From Our Begonia
AMERICAN HYBRIDIZERS
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not more than 100 feet away. 'In- the living
room (still overlooking the ocean), we asked
Mrs. Kraus to give us a talk on her collection
of shells which she has gathered from all
over the world and which she has most beau-
tifully arr;lllged and displayed in her seashore
home.

We had as our guest Mrs, Jeanette Kingsley
from the New England Branch who had been
a house guest of Mrs. Elsa Fort.

--B--

RIVERSIDE
Met at the Shamel Recreation Center' for

the annual flower arrangement contest and
display of plants grown by our members.
Judges evaluated the arrangements and gave
helpful advice so the members could do better
next year,

--B--

SAN GABR{EL VALLEY
Members enjoyed a demonstration of flower

arrangements, table decorations for the holiday
along with Christmas gift wrap ideas slanted
to the manly touch, The harvest festival theme
prevaded the whole meeting with the plant
table not only having donated plants, but also
pies, cakes, jams and 'other articles. The
monthly card party will carry out the Hallow-
een theme. Mr, G, N. Beasley won sweep-
stakes award at the Rosemead Flower Show.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnston celebrated
their Silver Wedding Anniversary with a
reception at their home. Mr. Johnston is past
president of this branch.

--B--

SAN MIGUEL
San Miguel Branch, over a period of four

months (the former La Mesa Branch), de-
c;ded to change its name to San Miguel
Branch, A,B,S.

Our membership, being as widespread as
it is, and San Miguel Mountain being visible
from all points from which our membership
comes, we decided to' give the Branch the
name of a less localized' point. The name San
Miguel has been accepted and approved by
the National Board, so wilf all branches please
note, the change.

Louise Schwerdtfeger was our speake,r.for
October, She gave a most informative talk on
begonias and brought many of her owiJ.plants.

c,' --13- '
'I:REA\STj.RcE ISLAND

On- Sept;:, 30, Mr. ',and Mrs. E. Weaver
~from the Texas State Branch, and Mrs. Polly-
anne Cooper and Mrs. Francis ,Carrol from
the Hou,stoq,c .Texas, Bran!=h, met ,with a
group of people in, Galveston, Tex(ls,;for the
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purpose of orgamzlllg an A,B.S, Branch. The
meeting was held in the home of Mr. and
Mrs, F. E, Cheesborough, 1611 Church Street.
The meeting was called to order after which
the constitution and by-laws were briefed.
Mr. Weaver gave a brief description of the
history of the American Begonia Society.
Colored slides of members' plants were shown.
Mrs, Cooper gave an interesting lecture on
how to grow begonias and also a few tips on
how to conduct a Branch, The Branch ofIicers
elected were: Mrs. F. E. Cheesborough, presi-
dent; Mr. W. F, Hegmann, Jr., vice-president;
Miss Isabella Sievert, secretary; Mrs. A. F.
Click, director to National, and Mr. Harold
A. Renshaw, treasurer. The Branch was named
the "Treasure Island Br,anch," Galveston,
Texas. The Island gets its n~me from history.
This island was once ruled by thc pirate Jcan
Lafitte and his buccaneers. The ruiJ;ls of the
Jean Lafitte mansion can still be seen with its
treasure vault of solid concrete. The new mem-
bers showed great interest in begonias, and
I am sure we can look for an active Branch
in this city,

E. WEAVER
Chairman, Public Relations,

Southern Division
--B--

WHITTIER
Charming Miss Charlotte Hoak, discussing

her favorite subject, "Begonias," illustrated
her lecture with various species of begonias
and their companion plants from her own
garden. These plants were passed through the
audience while she was acquainting us with
them and was explaining the needs of their
culture. The glisten of the leaves, their very
greenness, the strength of the stalks, all con-
firmed the fact that the speaker is well versed
in horticulture. The walls of the social room
were adorned with her charts of Floral Com-
panions and suggestions as to sites, sun, shade
and semi-shade.

--B--

WILLIAM PENN
This branch gave its second biennial Be-

gonia Party at Mrs. George Earl De Coursey's
estate in Paoli, Pa., in September.

Some 85 begonia lovers came from six
states to see the massed exhibits of fine plants;
to buy eagedy both of the home-grown be-
gonias and of the rarer kinds brought from
Logee's Greenhouses in Danielson, Conn., and
to listen. with interest to the speakers, Before
lunch, Mrs. Otis Steele, of the Margaret C.
Gruenbaum Branch, demonstrated and de-
scribed her methods of propagating begonias
from seed and from cuttings, with emphasis



on her sincere faith in moon planting, with-
out slighting the importance of the tea ket-
tle's steaming on her coal range. Her dozens
of thumbpots containing - minute seedlings
and healthy cuttings, almost as tiny, were
rilarvels to the less skilled;

The featured speaker was Mrs. Joy Logee
Martin, who told of the family business spe-
cializing in begonias, begun by her father
£ifry years ago of his difficulties in collecting
and, identifying the various kinds; of the work
of her brother, Ernest Logee, in the breeding
and selection of double seinper{lorens; and of
the work of her husband, Ernest Martin, who
is following different paths with good results.
All this personal history was charmingly
woven around specimens of especially desir-
able pegonias; some new kinds, some old,
the origin and culture of each indicated
briefly and clearly.

In Memoriam
It is with deep felt regret that the Eva Ken-

worthy Gray Branch announces the passing
of one of its devoted members, Miss Tillie
Genter, Miss Genter, who died August 19,
was a charter member of the branch, and had
been active since its inception in 1940, She
had served officially as corresponding secretary
for many years, and in addition, quietly and'
efficiently headed up the refreshment com-
mittee. Branch members will truly miss her
presence, for she faithfully attended every
meeting, and was always on hand to act as
hostess, and greet members and guests as they
entered the meeting place. Miss Genter had
uncomplainingly suffered a kidney affliction
for several years.' It is the fervent wish of all
those who knew this kind, patient lady, that
she does indeed rest in peace,

--B--

A. B. S. STATIONERY

Write to: Fred Browne
817 Novelda Road, Alhambra, Calif.

Patronize
let's Sit In ...

Let's sit in the meeting of the National
Board of the American Begonia Sociery held
September 26, Los Angeles City Hall, which
was opened in the usual manner by giving
the Pledge of Allegiance and reading the Aims
and Purposes of the Society, with Joe Taylor,
president, presiding.

Approval was given to the minutes read.
Treasurer reported $395.14 balance in the
gel').eral fund. Redondo Beach Area Branch
returned $300 borrowed from Convention' Re"
voling Fund plus $25. San Gabriel Valley
Branch gave $82.63 from their pot-luck
dinner, and Inglewood Branch, $152.79 from
The Circus Day, to the expense fund,

President Taylor stated that Editor Lloyd
had resigned and Mrs. Louise Cramer hid been
appointed Editor.

Research Director, Sylvia Leatherman, was
given authoriry to contact Botanical Gardens

,to inquire if they were interested in condµct-
ing test gardens. '

The report of the Budget Committee read
by Finance Chairman Koebig, was accepted. ,

Koebig, Browne and Cramer were appointed
to go over printing bids and decide on a
printer .

The new scale of points for Judging recom-
mended by the Garden Clubs, Inc., was ac-
eepted to be' submitted to handbook publi-
cation.

Mrs. Korts was appointed custodian of the
American Begonia Society Business' License.

These are the condensed minutes;

per 25
.20
.30
.35
.40

Signs

(Cost Price to Branches)
per 100 per 50

Letter, sm $ .80 .40
Letter, 19, 1.10 .55
Envelope, sm. . .. 1.25 .65
Envelope, 19, .... 1.55 .80
For A. B. S. Stationery, Pins and

Begonian
Advertisers
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THE PASADENA FLOWER SHOW
SALES BOOTH

I wish to express my appreciation and
thanks, for the cooperation and assistance, to
all the members who helped with this booth.
Everyone was most kind and willing to give
his time on this project and I regret we do
not have more to' show for our efforts. I want
to give everyone credit for his work and if any
names are left out, it is unintentional. Some-
times one member arranged with another
to work the booth.

The tube glass house booth was built and
set up by Perry Olmsted, Joe Ogden and John
Theiben of the Inglewood Branch. They did
a nice job and my thanks go to them for all
their work. Mr. Gordon Baker lloyd bought
the tube house, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Norris of
Glendale Branch helped my husband and my-
self move it to Gordon's home. Thank you,
Gordon, for your $25,00 for the tube house.

Plants were donated by several growers who
were most generous and I wish to express my
deepest appreciation for their gifts without
which we could not have had a profitable sale.

Mrs. Louise Schwerdtfeger brought me four
boxes full, about 84 beautiful plants.

Mrs:' Della MacLanahan gave three flats
of begonias to be potted, also some succulents,
ferns, etc.

E. 1. Busby of San Fernando sent forry
plants.

Sylvia Leatherman brought two boxes of
begonias and ferns.

Mrs:O~borne of Ventura gave a box of
violets.

Mrs. Jensen of Bellflower gave me forry-two
small violet plants. ,

Mrs, Snodgrass of Ventura brought a box
of ferns and begonias.

Some of the San Gabriel members brought
in plants when they came to the booth.
Sorry, but I do not know all the names as I
could not always be at the booth. Mrs. Pen-
nington of San Gabriel Branch gave a large
box of lovely fern plants she had grown, and
they sold readily. Mrs. Helen Fox, also of this
branch, gave two large boxes of plants.

Redondo Branch members brought a carload
of plants on their day and took complete
charge of the booth.

We drove to Anaheim to Carl Fisher's nur-
sery and bought small rex begonias. He also
donated some.

Also had to buy a few extra begonia plants,
When the show closed, some, plants were

left and these were sold (for plant tables)
and the bills all taken care of by me. No bills
are outstanding. Some plants from the Mac-
Lanahans were .left ,over. They were potted
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and are making nice new growth now. As
they are the property of the America Begonia
Society, I am sending them to the Board to
be sold.

Note: I was told about ten dollars was
taken in at the meeting,

A total of $157.15 was taken at the booth,
on plants.

Twenty-five was paid for the tube house.
Space for the booth cost Jifty dollars, leaving

a total of one hundred thirty-two dollars and
fifteen cents sent to treasurer,

Many thanks to the following people:
Mrs, Virginia Humphreys
Dr. and Mrs. Drummond
Mr, and Mrs. MacDougall
Col. and Mrs, C. M. Gale
Mrs. Evans Mrs, LouiseCramer
Mrs, Ann Slavick Mrs. Ellen Nelson
Mrs.Mc1nryre Mrs, Akord
Mrs. Wiltse Mrs. Charlotte Gay
Mrs, Williamson Mrs. ElsieJoyce
Mrs. Stoddard Mrs. Ann Marek
Mrs. Taylor Mrs. George Houghton
Mrs. Ogden Mrs. K. V. Denny
Mrs. Pennington Mrs. BettyWeir
Mrs. Violet Moore Mrs. Wilma Blough
Mrs. Wilson Mrs. Alva Graham

EDNA 1. KORTS,Chairman
EDITOR'S NOTE: Edna Korts wished this

report published (although of back date) so
BEGONIAN readers could see the cooperation
shown by California growers and Branch memo
bers in carrying out a project of the National
organization.

FUCHSIAS
1955 Introductions - Standard Varieties

Fine Perennial Plants
NEW LIST NOW READY

KENNETH TERRY
2314 Harriman Lane, Redondo Beach, Cal.

BEGONIA
GARDENS

WRITE FOR CATALOG

Capitola Road, Santa Cruz, California
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Branch Meeting Dates
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME AT THESE MEETINGS

AMERICAN BEGONIA
HYBRIDIZERS BRANCH

Called Meetings Quarterly
Mrs, Daisy L, Walker, Secy,-Treas,
2425-A Silver Lake Blvd.,
Los Angeles 39, Calif.

BRITISH BRANCH
F . .I, Redson, Secy,
Ken t, England

CENTRAL FLORIDA BRANCH
1st Friday, 10:00 a,m,
Lounge. Florida Power Co,
Winter Park, Florida
Mrs, Lou Mankamyer
20 Pershing Place, Orlando, Florida

DALLAS COUNTY BRANCH, TEXAS
1st Thursday, 7:00 p,m.
Members' Residences
Mrs. Hal M, Mosekey, Cor, Secy,
5544 Hillis Ave., Dallas 6, Texas

EAST BAY BRANCH
2nd Thursday, 7 :45 p,m,
Willard School, Telegraph at Ward,
Berkeley, California
Mr, Stuart C, Smith, Secy,
3147 Stanley BlVd" Lafayette, Calif.

EL MONTI<:COMMUNITY BRANCH
2nd Thrsday
Lions Clubhouse, 225 W. Garvey Blvd,
Monterey Park. Calif.
Mrs, Virginia Brandon, Secy,
3012 W" Norwood PI., Alhambra, Calif,

FOOTHILL BRANCH
3rd Thursday, 8 :00 p,m.
LaVerne RecreationaI Building,
College Park, 2nd and D Streets,
LaVerne, California
Mrs, C, W. Hall, Cor, Secy.
358 E. Arrow Hwy" Upland, Calif,

FORT, ELSA BRANCH
1st Saturday, 2:30 p,m,
Miss Lola Price, Secy.
628 Beech Ave., Laurel Springs, N.J.

GLENDALE BRANCH
4th Wedn"sday, 8:00 p,m,
Tuesday Afternoon ClUb, 400 N, Central
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coe, Cor, Secy.
28904 Cliffside Dr., Malibu, Calif.

GRAY, EVA KENWORTHY BRANCH
&rd Monday, 7:30 p,m.
Community House, La .lolla
Mrs, (;harles Calloway
1311 Torrey Pines Rd" La .lolla, Calif.

GRAY'S HARBOR BRANCH
2nd Monday, 8 :00 p,m.
Hoquiam Public Library, or
Messingale and Rosenear Music Store
Aberdeen, Washington
Mrs, Jessie B. Hoyt, Secy,
1013 Harding Road. Aberdeen, Wash.

GRUENBAUM, MARGARET BRANCH
4th Tuesday, 10 :30 a,m,
Homes of Members
Mrs. W, Ernest Jones, Secy,
Welsh & Dresher Rds, Willow Grove, Pa.

HAMSHIRE, TEXAS BRANCH
3rd Tuesday of each month
Mrs, Peter DeYoung, Hamshire, Texas

HA'VKEYE STATE BRANCH
3rd Friday, Members' Homes
Ruth Anderson, Secy,
Underwood, Iowa

no I,L 1 WOOl) IIItA NCIl
31"l1 W"d''''HIllIY, 7::111 1'.111.
Plumnwr I'"rI" 7:177 Salllll MOllica Blvd.
Mrs. :Helell .I11hl'ul M 1Il'phy. Seey.
715 N, (JC''''H'''' Sl., LVH AlIg'"lcH 46, Calif.

HOUS'!'ON, 'I'I<JXAS IIUA NCIl
2nd Friday, 'fO:OO a,lll.
Garden Centor, Il('I'lllUn Pur],
Mrs. Grant H.<'l!';.r.og',Hoey.
12600 Brol<en l!oug'h, HuuHlon 24, Texas

HUll Cl'l'¥ IIUANCH
3rd WeuneHIlay, 7::lU 1l.1ll.
Mrs, L, H, Kellog'g', S"ey.
1120 l~. 71Ht Ht., :LonJ.!,' HUlI,eh, Calif.

HUMHOl,J)'I' COIIN'!'l' IIltANCIl
2nd Monday, S :IIU p.m.
Los AmigoH Cluh, l.1olotll" Calif.
Miss Margaret Hllllth. H"ey.
P,O, Box 635, Ferndale, Calif.

INGLEWOOD BRANCH
2nd Thursday, 7 :45 p,m,
325 North Hillcrl'st, Illg'lewood, Calif,
Mrs, Pearl Parker, Becy.
726 W, 81st St" Los Ang'eles 44, Calif.

LONG BEACH PAUF:N'!' ]lHANeH
2nd Tuesday, 7:3U p,m.
Fox Home at 2255 Elm Ave.
Mrs, Alice WaldOW, Secy.
2175 Cedar Ave" Long Beach 5, Calif.

LOS ANGELES BRANCH
4th Wednesday, Homes of Members
Mrs, Mildred Dunham, Secy,
914 Howard St., Venice, Calif.

LOUISIANA CAPI'l'AL BRANCH
2nd Thursday, 7 :00 p,m,
Homes of Members
Mrs, R. L. Wilkenson, Secy.
5764 RObertson Ave., Baton Rouge, La.

MIAMI, FLORIDA BRANCH
4th Tuesday, 8 :00 p,m,
Simpson Memorial Garden Center
Mrs, Vivian .l, Ennemoser, Secy,
1295 N. W. 54th St" Miami 42, Florida

MISSOURI BRANCH
3rd Tuesday, 7:00 p.m,
Mrs, LUCille Taylor, Secy,
6130 Chestnut, Kansas City, Missouri

~EW ENGLAND BRANCH
3rd'Saturday, Homes of Members
Mrs, L,ester H, Fox, Secy.
170 Marsh HilI Road, Dracut, Mass.

OCEAN COUNTY, NEW JERSEY BRANCH
1st Tuesday, 12:30 p,m.
Members' Homes
Mrs. Selma Braun, Secy.
37 Broad St., Apt, 4-D,
Toms River, New Jersey

ORANGE COUNTY BRANCH
2nd Thursday, 7 :30 p,m.
Grange Hall, 1 block south of center
of Garden Grove. California
Mrs, Maybelle Woods, Secy.
604 South Helena St" Anaheim, Calif.

PASADENA BRANCH
2nd Wednesday, 8:00 p,m,
Homes of Members
Mrs, Alva Graham, Secy.
515 EI Centro St., South Pasadena, Calif.

PHILOBEGONIA BRANCH
2nd Friday, Members' Homes
Mrs, RO'bert York, Secy,
3311 Fremont St., Camden, New Jersey
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I'OHTLAND, OHEGON BRANCH
4th Friday, 8:00 p,m.
J'ournal Building Auditorium,
Front and Yamhill Sts.
Mrs, Altermatt, Secy.
1104 S. E, 148th, Portland, Oregon

UAYTOWN, MISSOURI BRANCH
4th Tuesday, 7:30 p,m.
Hom",s of Members
Mrs. Mildred Schorr, Secy.-Treas,

llEDONDO BEACn AREA BRANCH
4th Friday each month
2308 Rockefeller, Redondo Beach, Calif.
Mrs, Ella Cunningham, Secy.
2208 Vanderbilt Lane,
Redondo Beach, Calif.

RIVERSIDE BRANCH
2nd Wednesday, 7:30 p,m.
Shamel Park, 3650 Arlington,
Riverside, California
Irene Springer, Secy,
3608 Rossmuir, Riverside, Calif.

UOBINSON, ALFRED D. BRANCH
3rd Friday, 10:30 a,m.
Homes of Members
Mrs, Merrel H, Taylor, Secy,
4285 Sierra Vista. San Diego 3, Calif.

SAGRAJUEN'rO BRANCH
3rd Tuesday, 7:00 p,m.
Mrs, C. E, Crouch, S'ecy.
2209 Murieta Way, Sacramento, Calif.

SAN MIGUEL BRANG"H
2nd Monday
V.F,W, Hall at Imperial and Lincolll,
Lemon Grove, Calif.
Ida M, Barker, Secy,
7591 Central Ave., Lemon Grove, Cullt'.

SAN DIEGO BRANCH
4th Monday
Hard of Hearing Hall,
Herbert & University
Mrs. Lillian Lausted, Secy.
1504 Blaine Ave., San Diego 3, Calif.

SAN FRAN'CISCO BRANCH
1st Wednesday, 8:00 p,m.
Forest Lodge, 266 Laguna Honda Blvd,
Mrs. Edward O'Brien. Secy,
234 Gates St" San Francisco 10, Calif.

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY BRANCH
4th Wednesday, 8:00 p,m
Masonic 'remple, 506 S. Santa Anita Ave,
Arcadia, California
Mrs. Calvin T. Adams, Secy.
911 N, Second Ave" Arcadia, California

SAN'I'A IIAIlIIAHA, IIHA.Nl:1I
2nd Thur~day, 7:ao 1'.1l1.
Girl Scout Clllh"oll~o,
1838 San Andl'o~ SL
Seth C. Lung'don, H(H~Y.
1419 (~t1lllJollLo~,Hall(II. Ilal·hll.l'a, (~nlll',

S]i~A'l"I'I~ll~IIUANClll
:lrd T\"'~("ty, 7:15 )l,Ill.
Trinity Pnl'IHh HOllHCO,11011 1~1I"hth Ave,
MI'l;, 'Wlll. Stnlll<lllall, SIIl'.Y,
4116 '15th Avo" Hco'tIU", WIIHh,

SIII'JI'III'JlIU, 'l'III'lOUONIA 111111.111111.
l~L 'l'IICOHlIIIY,7::111 I',lll,
Alic" .Il111·t!"tt c,n" 1I0~ ,I'l, MI,dn.
VontuI'lt, (~ullr,
MrH. Wilma HIIlIMIIIlW,Bmw,
GUOSu. Corolludo Ht" VOlltUI'II,Unlit

S,UOI"')\' VAI,LI'l\' liliAN till
ill'll 'J'lIoHdllYol~ (Iuoh Iliulith
MI'H, A, I,. HomolHo", S('IIY,
IIlH HOIILhNllILh HI., Hullllll" 'l\:ulIHnH

SClll'I'lllllIlN AI,AMIQU,\, e:Ol'N'I'\· 1111.
:lrd 'l'hll"Hdny, H:OO(>.lll,
I~al'ldol'lu, llll"h Sohool, ll'uYWal'll, t~ullr,
Hoh Olivo,', COl', SUI)Y.
ililil llUIl\l\1l1 LuIW, IJlLywaru, Cllllf.

'l'A I,I, eiOllN l!l'I'A'I'IQ 1I11ANOH
MrH, :IOdna MUllsun, :,.lecy.
Suuth '.I~uylor, Milson City. Iowa

'J'IOXAS II'I'.<\.'I'JOUliANO'"
1Ht ~1~\10Hd/l.Ynlll'ht In members' !lomes
MI'H, L"olllu Caudlo, Secy.
~H~~ Hth St" Purt Arthur, 'l'tlXUS

'l'IUaASIIIlIQ UU"ANIl UUANOH
Hhl!'rlday
MIHH'lHah"llo 14(IlV(lI't,SOCY.
:lOU Ave, "S," Ollivoston, 'l'exlls

WJUS'I'IOllN J'IONNI!I\,LVANIA UIlANOH
~nd Weunesc1u.y, 1'1. :00 Il,m.
Homos of Members
Mrs, ,Jusoph Hook, Cor, Secy,
Maplewood Ave" Wilkinsburg', PIl,

WHI'I"I'IIQll 1Il1ANeJH
lHt 'l.'hm·HdIlY,7 ::10 \l.m.
I'lLlrn ParI' Community Center,
164:1 l~l()rul Drlvo
Mrs, lOdnu M, HIlI, Secy,
8408 S. Madison Ave., 'Whittier, Calif.

WILLIAM I'ENN URANCH
3rd Tuesday, 2:00 p,m.
Homes of Members. Wallingford, Pa,
Mrs, Joseph B, Townsend, Jr,. Secy.
Baltimore Pike, Wawa, Pa.
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BEGONIAS - RARE PLANTS
, Over 400 Varieties

ILLUSTRATED CATALOG, We

LOGEE'S GREENHOUSES
Danielson, Connecticut

MAGAZINE
Small, interesting-flowers, gardening, bird

and nature notes, poems, ads,
$1.00 per yr.; 25c, 3 months; Sample, 10c

GARDEN GLEANINGS
2B, Baroda, Michigan

OUR CHOICE )i'ISIIEIl'S Sl~IJ1~(?I'
6 Rex Begonias, postpaid. , , , , , .. $ 5.00

13 Rex Begonias, postpaid. , ,', , , , . $10,00
Gro,\ving- instructions wUh cueh ol'(l(~r
AIso Choice Rex Begonia Seed, !)kt, $I

CARL E. FISHER
9221 HOllston Street, I·AlIUJI(~hll, Ciottf.

(1 'h miles east of Buena Park)

AFRICAN VIOLE'l'S

LEAVES - PLANTS ~
The best of the older varieties

and many new ones

WRITE FOR LIST ,
ORCHARD NURSERY , ,

401.1 Mt. Diablo 'Blvd., Lllfllyette, CaUt.

4024, Pacific C;:oastHi,way; Waite ria, Calif.

BEGONIAS, FUCHSIAS & A COMPLETE
SELECTION OF ALL PLANTS

FOR ,THE SHELTERED GARDEN

RAINBOW NURSERY
1635 W.Florence Ave.

PLeasant 3-6121 Los Angeles 44, Calif.

~

''J'':''''/Lj' ,:":':"~,,,:
," ~ ",

~egonia
Farm

The One and Only Piicific Strain of

TUBEROtrSBEGONlAS
OrigInated by 'Frank Reinelt

The largest assortmeFlt ,and finest new
developments in rose form and ruffled

novelties available 'this year! "
WRITE FOR FREE CA:r.ALOG,

VETTERlE and REINEl T
DEPT, .. B," CAPITOLA, CALIFORNiA

'TUBEROUS BEGONIAS
COMPLETE SELECTIONS OF BEGONIAS

AND SHADE PLANTS
FUCHSIAS - CAMELLIAS

OPEN ,EVERY.DAY,J Complete Nurse:y& Garden Supply Shop
I lfz Mile,s E. of Redondo Beach

Hi-Way lor

THE BEGONIAN '


